
NEWS 
TCU DRAMA? 

Students are producing a soap opera that will be 
f imed and aired next semester 

FEATURES | WEDNESDAY 
GETTIN   THE DIPLOMA 
College degrees just aren't worth a 
as they used to be 

Serving Texas Christian University since 1902 

Cheerleaders • Season in danger 
nor the choreographer used during his    season's competition attogethd SmiflH mav nnt rnmnptp nor ine cnore°KraPner usea uur,n« ni 

'"1U(UI lll<*J "V* wUIllpCM3 coaching tenure have been repined 

without new guidance, 
lGftdcrShlD StudGllt SRVS reographer by the end of November     used to go up to (Tucker s) gym 

%J I .11 II A ,11 I O 

Personally, I don't sec it happen- 
Senior cheerleader Troy Cole said    ing.  Cole said    We don't even have a 

the squad usually meets with a cho-    place to practice right now because we 

B> rRWISSTKVART 
Staff Reportei 

to start planning the show it will use        Associate athletic s die      >i Scott Kull 
during competition in April 

In past years, we would have gone 
The cheerleader squads competition sta-    out and shown our skills and have 

tus is still in doubt in the absence of both    then start putting a routine together 

also placed a ban on basket tosses, OIK 

of the teams stunts, until a permanent 
head IO.H h can be found. 

Junior ( heerleader Jessi Farris said 
a permanent head coai hand show chore-    Cole said. 'This year we haven't been    this ban also affects the teams corn- 

able to do that." 
Even though Cole graduates in Dei < m- 

• petiti      status. 
We're not allowed to do basket toss- 

ographer, cheerleaders said Tuesday. 
Former coach Jeff Tticker was bred 

Oct. 10 for undisclosed reasons pend-     bet  he said the setbacks the t het Head      is, and that's one of the categories 
ing an appeal process, and neither him    ers are facing may keep them out of this more on COACH, page 2 Courtesy of Andrew Chawz / Horned Frog Yearbook 

Religious leader 
named honorary 
Horned Frog 
Fort Worth Catholic bishop celebrated 

JKNNIHR 
Stall Reportei 

The Catholic bishop ot 
Fort Worth was made an 
honorary Horned Frog by 
Chancellor Victor Boschini 
while celebrating 
the Bishop's set 
ond visit to TCU 
on Sunday. After 
his ordination 
at Daniel-Mey- 
er Coliseum  in 

ing more about the Fort Worth 
Diocese and its people 

Vann spoke at Mass about 
the Peas! Day of Christ the 
King  and  how Jesus can 
help people with difficult 

decisions. 
Co-coordinator 

"Sometimes it      of CathoiU Com 
seems difficult to   munity and *unior 

balance church 
doctrine with 

religion major 
Brittney Smith said 
she  was  pleased 

July 2005, Bish-     modern society    with the special 
trends, but the      event  and Vanns 

more I read 
into what the 

church teaches 

message. 
"My career path 

changes every oth- 
er day. so it was 

op Kevin Vann 
came back to 
celebrate Mass 
in the Brown- 
Lupton Student 
Center Ball- 
room. 

"I can't think 
of a better way 
to finish my day 
than to be here 
with you," Vann said. 

Vann  went  to the  Mass    reminded me to stop fretting 

I realize that it    nice to be reaf. 
Still applies."       turned that  God 

Brittney Smith    has a PIan> some 

Religion major plan, prepared for 
she said.  "I me, 

have no idea what 
(the plan) is, but the Bishop 

because he wanted to meet    so much 
the students and Boschini, As a college-aged Catho- 
and he wanted to learn more    lie, Smith said, she has also 
about the people in his dio-    faced religious challenges in 

her daily life. 
"Sometimes it seems diffi- 

cese, said Father Charlie ( ala- 
brese, TCU's Catholic priest. 

Many TCU students, fac cult to balance church doc- 
ulty and staff, as well as trine with modern society 
people from the communi- trends, but the more I read 
ty, came to worship. Half of into what the church teaches 
the Student Center Ballroom 
was filled with attendees of 
the Mass. 

I realize that it still applies 
smith said. 

After the service, Catholic 
"It was great that the Bishop Community representatives 

was able to take time out of his gave Vann a Horned Frog figu- 
busy schedule to celebrate Mass rine and a Catholic Commu- 
with us," said Amy Schwalm, nity T-shirt. 
a senior psychology major. 
"It shows that he cares about 
being 

Vann is the third bishop of 
the Diocese of Fort Worth and 
is from Springfield, III. 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Kevin Vann, the Catholic bishop of Fort Worth, delivers his sermon Sunday during 

Mass in the Student Center Ballroom. 

No. 11 Lady Bulldogs defeat Lady Frogs, 80-51 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Junior forward Ashley Davis goes up for a shot Monday as Georgia forwards Megan Darrah 

(left) and Desire Bostice (right) defend. 

Geography playing 
role in response to 
recent hurricanes 
Disasters abroad are often 
overshadowed by local tragedies 

Rv( AITLYNTOMANIK 

Stafl Reportei 

Aftet a series ol su< ssliil fundraisers for vic- 
tims Of natural disasters close to homa    members 
of th< TCU community noticed a change in the 
efforts of student org mi/ations to raise money for 
tragedies abroad 

What we have VI av< rid is bed >ming desensitized 
to human tragedy, said the Ret Ang< la Kaufman, 
minister to the university 

Several Organizations MU\ university departments 
united earliei this fall to support ftindraising efforts 
for thos<   iflfe* ted by Hurrit me Katrina 

According to CNN the earthquake that struck 
Pakistan In early October c laimed the lives of over 
7/1.000 people, and was responsible lor the deaths 
of an additional 1,200 people in India. 

Kaufman said then haven't been the same large- 
scale fundraising efforts <>n campus for Pakistan 
that were seen after Hurricane Katrina 

"We should have had as much or more of a 
response lor Pakistan, Kaufman said I think that's 
one ot our failings in the community sometimes. 
Sometimes we pay more attention to what is clos- 
est to us in proximity and In our hearts 

Jim Riddlesperger, chairman of the political 
science department, agreed that geography often 
plays the greatest role in determining response 
to tragedies. 

"Americans don t pay a lot ol attention to inter- 
national disasters/' Riddlesperger said. 

IK  said the tsunami brok   the mold as a trag- 
edy by attracting so much international attention 
anel support. 

because 
they don't happen all the time,' Riddlesperger said. 

Claudia Vaz, a junior finance and accounting major, 
said about $450 was raised tor the earthquake vie tims 
at an annual event earlier this month sponsored by 
Students tor Asian/Indian Cultural Awareness. 

She said the group was grateful tor the funds 
that were raised, as it will still provide relief 

more on FUNDS, page 2 

Course encourages community involvement 
For class, students 
fight for off-campus 
inclusive food plan 

By LAURA MAPSEN 
vtaft Reports. 

TCU   freshman   Lauren 
Fred said she has never been 

TCU want this program to    local politics,  Fred said   Tve    ert Putnam, who wrote an 
be implemented    Fred said.     learned a lot — that you real-     influential best-selling book 
"A lot of other I ampuses do 
this already, so right now 
we're behind.  I think it's 

ly can make a difference 
Two see tions of the course 

were implemented as part of    li* affairs has dec lined by 20 

on community involvement 
in 2000, said interest in pub 

important lor us to keep up T( i s new (enter for Civic percent, voting by 2S percent, 
to date with other schools, Literacy, started in response attendance at public meetings 
and this would give students 
more variety. Its also more 

very involved in community    convenient to pay with your    ed States, said Don Jackson,     percent over the past few 
affairs activities. However,     ID card than c arry around a     Herman Brown chair profes-     decades. 
this semester she is deeply    lot of cash 

to a decline in citizen par-     by 30 percent and participa- 
te ipation rates In the Unit-     tion in party polities by 40 

sor of political science and 
involved in a community proj- 
ect on campus, she said. 

Fred is not working toward     director of the Center. 
this goal only out of interest 

"We have extraordinarily 
low parti* ipation rates and 

The notion Is that there    voting rates; almost every- 
The   advertising/public in campus dining plans. Tin has been a decline over the thing you  can  say  about 

relations major is part of a semester she is enrolled in last 40 years in terms of par- post -1960s America shows 
group of students trying to      Topics in Americ an Politics: ticipation in public at fairs and that people are participat- 
instate an open campus meal Civic Literacy    now offered community affairs.  Jackson ing less and less,   Jackson 
program that would allow 
students to use their student 

as part of TCU's core curric- 
ulum. 

said    And civic engagement     said    There  are high rates 
is designed to encourage peo-    of cynic ism. high rates of 

ID cards to purchase food at 
local restaurants. 

I voted in the last elec-    pie to participate in public,     alienation 
tion, but before this class I    community life 

The majority of people at    didn't really get involved with Harvard sociologist Rob 
Hill Koehler, president of 

more on LITERACY, page 4 
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FUND 
From page 1 

Klein said. coverage <>t tragedy and dev- 
She credited tin   students      asLition 

personal contai t with the tiag- Ihere gets to be  disas- 
edy for their motivation and     ter fatigue after a while    he 
success 

I haven t seen that initiative 
lor the vie tims 

Despite the struggle to raise 
awareness ol international 
tragedy, one success story     stan    Klein said. 

said. 
Though   each  tragedy  is 

In students at TCU for Paki-     unique in location, severity 
and aftermath, Kaufman said 

developed among the fund- 
raising campaigns 

Eight students from Gua- 
temala   formed   Guatema- 

Whatevcr the motivation lor     tM h disaster is not having the 
th< fundraiser, Kaufman said 
the of fin e of Universitv Minis 
tries is a resource for students 

same effect it may have had 
before 

"Over the past month peo- 
lan Hope to raise money for    to organize their reliel efforts     pie have become desensitized 
their people back home  said     and connect with other groups     to w hat goes on in the rest of 

on campus that can help them     the world.   Kaufman said. Sandhya Klein, program coor- 
dinatot tor IIK lusiveness and 
Intercultural Serv k es. 

to re;   h their goals. In response to interest in 
When you're connected     aiding natural disaster victims, 

Klein said the group raised     to people and the communi-     TCU held Red Cross training 
more than $S,S28 in its three 
week campaign, the equiva- 
lent of about   42,000 in the 
Guatemalan currency. 

tv. word-of-mouth Isn't hard 
Kaufman said. 

sessions for students, faculty 
and staff 

'These are the first step 
biggest obstacles for student     for people who want to help 

Riddlesperger said one the 

They knew a lot of peo-     organizations to raise funds     and who want to volunteer, " 

pie   who   were   affected,       is the continuing television     Kaufman said. 

Campus Lines 
This week's calendar 

COACH 
From page 1 

Today   From today to Nov   SO. American MUSK Month event. 
KTCU 88.7 will feature the musi*  of American composers 
on   Noon Hour    • American Music Month event   TCU Jaz? 
\-nscmhlc Brown Bag Concert at noon in the Student Cento I 
Lounge 

Wednesday: No events s< heduled. 

Thursday to Sunday: 1 niversitv closed for Thanksgiving 
Hi     k 

at the competition, so that 
ould keep us out     Karris 

said. 
Farris said the team is still 

Monday: American Music Month event   Faculty Ret Ital at 7:30 
p.m. in PepsiCo Recital Hall (x"(>02). • Crucial Conversations 
Reunion Breakfast from 830 a m to () so am. in the Human 
Resources training room (xSS77> 

Extra: Holiday hours tor the University Recn Ition < entef 

• Wednesday  (> a m. to 6 p.m. 

• Thursday: Closed 

• Friday and Saturday: 9 am   i    (> pan 

• Sunday   10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

out ol its normal routine. 
"Were really behind as 

I right now     I arris said. 
\\ re not prac 1 icing as 

a team at any gym since 
our last football game, we 
haven t had a pi.u tic c 

Several other cheerlead- 
ers declined to comment 
but deferred to < heerleader 
captain Jovan Farris, who 
could not be i       hed for 
c omment 

Kull could also not be 
reached after several attempts, 
and luckef was unable to 
speak on the matter. 

LADY FROGS 
From page 12 

Lacy said    They were in man points and seven rebounds 
to begin with   and I got oft on the night, while Horned 
to a quick start. After they Frogs Tasha paced TCU with 
switched to zone, it was hard 1 s points and 13 rebounds. 

rest of the night   The zone     to get anybody a good shot Tasha   (Humphrey    is 
defense not only held Lacy in        One of the players who    a good strong player and 
check, but also the rest of the     couldn t seem to find a good    everyone knew that,n  said 
team The I rogs scored just 11     shot was sophomore guard m homore forward Lorie But 
points the rest of the half after     Adrianne Ross. She had an     ler-Rayford.   She is a big pres 
the Bulldog adjustment. 

"Tonight our zone offe 
uncharacteristically bad shoot-     ence in then   I hey should be 
ing night, going 2-11  from     grateful to have a big post like 

wasn t very good," Mittie said,     the field including 0-3 from     that. 
Early in the game we were     behind the three-point line. Landers said he is confi 

able to post their guards up, 
then they went zone and it 
was very ineffective. The first 

She's playing in her first     dent  the  Frogs  will  adjust 
couple games in a long time, 
Mittie said. 44I think she looks 

a fur losing Sandora Irvin to 
the WNBA, but said it will just 

half we got a lot better shots,     good. Her leg looks good. Its    take some time. 
We |iist weren't getting any of    just going to take some time 

She made some good moves 
down the stretch for us 

Ross wasn't the only one 
first ended for the Frogs The     who contributed toward the 

them to go." 
The second half started 

out much the same way the 

\\ hen you lose   an Ir\ in, 
you're losing a centerpiece 
where it started and finished 
every gain        Landers said. 
So nun h of their game went 

Bulldogs came charging out     latter part of the game for the through that great player, and 
the gate with a 15-0 run. The     Frogs. Freshmen guard Whit- there's nothing wrong \\ ith 
Frogs didn't help their cause     ney Regian hit a runner in the that. The Chicago Bulls won 
much as they struggled to     lane late and senior guard a few championships Off that 
hold onto the ball against the     Stephanie Thiel hit two field mentality. Its going to take a 

goals late, one which was her while tor them to figure out Bulldog pressure. 
"To start the second half 

they   stole   the   ball   three 
straight times I believe,   Mit-     ket 
tie said   We cant make those 

first ever Division-1 field goal 
that 

their identity, but they will 
t a three-point bas-     have that down by the tune 

they reach conference play 
Mittie said the team can do it was good how Whitney 

mistakes against a team like     and Stephanie came in and     nothing hut move forward and 
this. If you make those mis-     made buckets," Mittie said,     hope  this will never happen 

again. 
I can show  you all the 

takes out front, their guards      They came in and stayed 
are going to score within what we were trying 

Lacy said the Frogs expect-     to do to get better as a team,    games in the 13 years I've 
ed the intensity from the Bull-     Marissa Rivera did some good     been a head coac h and there's 
dogs. things down the stretch, too.     almost always one every sea- 

We knew coming in their     They did a good job of stay-    son that you can throw out 
guards were quick, and they     ing within the system. and say, 'What the heck hap- 
like  to take  advantage  of Bulldog sophomore forward     peneel tonight    Mittie said.   I 
every opportunity they get,'     Tasha Humphrey posted 14     hope this was that game. 
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Skiff View 

United States should outlaw torture 
Country needs to be global role model by changing interrogation methods 
Recently, the Senate 

parsed a ban on the torture 
to keep a clean image, it 
must continue to monitor its 

of any suspected terrorist in       pra< tices 
By allowing the torture 

of it s i aptives, the United 
States is putting itself on the       severe that it would pre 

When one human tor- 
tures another human being, 
a< tions should he taken. 

The repercussions for the 
use of torture should be so 

U.S. custody. 
This ban has come fol- 

lowing allegations that 
cruel and unusual methods     same level ot the regime they     \ent anyone from using tOT- 
ot retrieving information 
were being used in Iraq by 
U.S. personnel 

The move to prevent this 
type of action against cap- 
tives is a good move. 

It is the responsibility of 
the United States as a world 
superpower to act in sm h a 
way as to be a role model for     methods used in int< rfOgfl 
other nations 

Aside from liberating Iraq 

just helped to end 
While- there is a good 

possibility that question- 
able practices have provided       accept the stat<   I punishment 
vital information in th<   ;ust        before they decide to go 

ture unless it is absolutely 
nc«| ssary. In other word 
someone must be willing to 

times have changed 
In an aitit le in Monday's 

t S \ Today, CIA Director 
Porter < M >SS desc ribed the 

tions as "uniqu<     Goss also 
discussed the Hush Adminis- 

from the Oppressive reign of      trations support for the cur- 
Saddam Hussein, one of the 
latter goals of the occupation 
is to institute democracy. 

If the United States desires 

rent polk i 
Violation of the Geneva 

through with the torture. 
The United States should 

outl.iw torture, or at least 
put strong restrictions on 
its use   By doing so, we 
will continue to be ■ role 
model for other nations 
Instead of taking on a hyp- 

<e liti< al attituch 

Conventions warrants proper 
punishment. 

News Editor Michael Bishop 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk 

SUR&, (JASMIN* ATOM'S 
mx> LINCOLN'S SHOES 
BUT To fc>J FD£ PKZ? | DUrtNO MOUT 

COAT 
f\ PERFECT 

"DO.' 
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Online evaluations would be better i complete 
Tis the season for tur- by her office   Alu-i that, a know the questions almost        fully so they can improve 

keys  i ranberry sauce, sweet     packet that includes a com-       by heart. Most of the time 
potatoes and family dinners. 

Tis also the season for 
piled report, as well as tlic- it \s easy to rate my profes 

their methods and c lasses. 
I'd like to think the com- 

ly, so previous complaints 
would be searchable. 

original forms, is passed Oil       sors. I've been fortunate to       ments IV   made have 

Cn\1\H\i un 
finals, term to administration offic ials 
papers and,       in each se hool and the n to 
most impor- 
tant, evalua- 

tion \\ M«|| 

tion forms. 
This fall, 

lik<  every 
year, TClTs 
Office of 
Institution- 

al Res   irch will distribute 
about 40,000 Student Per- 
ception of Teaching forms to 
every student in every class. 

Janna Livingston, admin- 
istrative assistant for the 
Office of Institutional 
Researc h, said every form 
is scanned and proi   ssed 

individual instruc tors. 
This entire system takes 

an cnormoir   unount of 
resouues. such as pencils 
and en\   lopes, as well as 
hours of labor. 

why, In the Information 
age, are we still Idling out 
these forms by hand? 

Livingston suggested to 
that all of this could be 

done quickly and efficient- 
ly on compute is  i couldn't 
agree more. 

As a senior. I've filled out 
my fair share of these pur- 
ple and white sheets, so I 

have e\t client instructors 
Sometime-s, though, there 
hasn't been nearly enough 
space or time for me to 
write my true feelings 
about a c las 

Livingston said students 
should care about SPOT 
forms   be< ause it is their 
only opportunity to voice 
their opinion about the 
course and faculty — both 
good and bad 

Looking back over my 
semesters at TCU, I would 

helped, even if they have 
been a little critical. 

However, I believe it is It can be difficult to per- 
the student body's respon form surveys via the my.tcu. 
sibility to alert admin- 
istration offic ials of bad 
teaching, as well. 

That's where online SP< )T     them out 

see ure intranet page instead 
of paper. Students and pro- 

There are a few flaws lessors would be required 
to this proposed system,            to enter matching codes to 
III admit, but they are not         enter the system, ensuring 
without simple solutions            that the right number of stu- 

dents had gained access. 
An all-online evaluation 

In portal. Be* ause the sur-      process would cut down on 
resources and labor, and it 
would increase the overall 
student response by allow- 
ing them a faster, more com- 

veys are optional, students 
don't feel the na.<.\ to fill 

forms come into play. In addition, it someone 
Many students write taster     were to be incredibly bitter       plete means of evaluation, 

and think better when using     against an Instructor, that 
person potentially could 
hack the system and create 
false reports 

( oinputers. With online 
forms, administration offi- 
cials could receive better, 
more complete evaluations. 

Understandably, some prob- 
lems would arise, but a sys- 
tem such as this would be 
far superior to what is cur- 

These problems could be       rently in place 
say the best professors I've        Theft would be no ques- 
had actively seek out con- 
structive critii ism. They 
read each SPOT form care 

tion of handwriting or spa< e 
allotment, and online forms 
could be saved indefinite- 

avoided by requiring stu- 
dents to fill them out dur- 
ing class   much like  the 
current system, but using a 

Brian Wooddell is a senior 
news-editorial journalism major 

from The Woodlands. 

Be well-rounded: Optimize your education 
For years now, giving 

students a well-round- 
ed education has been a 

other fields, for example busi-      students to broaden their 
nt s     i higher degree might 
not be required to enier the 

educational horizons when 
they're Still working on 

cal science, you might try 
a business or econom- 
ics minor, to work issues 

tion to the various social 
benefits of belonging to 
a group, you will prob- 

national trend among col-        work force but do help gradu-      their bachelors degrees related to those fields into     ably learn something from 

COMMI \i \in 
leges and ates get better jobs starting College graduates who 
universities.      out, thus jump starting their know something about a 

And with       occupational upward momen-      variety of subjects other 

your work in politic s. Or 
If you were an English or 
journalism major, perhaps 

an ever- 
shrinking 
job market 
it's easy to 
see why. 

Jill <M) DuiK 
lege stu- 

dent chooses a major area (>f 

turn. This option, of course than their major can often a good course of action 
requires a solid understanding     find jobs in which they can      would be to find a spe- 

cialty of knowledge that 
you can write about In 
journals, newspapers or 
magazines. Whatever your 
major, choosing the right 
minor or second major 

of a variety of subjects simply 
because admission into gradu- 
ate school necessitates knowl- 

Every col-       edge of math \\ riting and 
many other subjects. 

Some students enter col- 
study. When students gradu-      lege and choose a major 

use their unique combi- 
nation of knem ledge and 
skills. This can often be- 
accomplished with mi 
or second majors. 

The bottom line con- 
necting all of these options      could help you find that 

the experience. And it 
might even open your eyes 
to other areas of inter- 
est outside your major. 
For example, I have been 
involved in band since 
sixth grade, and in col- 
lege that involvement has 
fueled a further interest in 
music   I now have three 
music classes other than 
band classes under my 

with the intention of going      is this   students need to 
on to a professiemal train- 
ing school. For exam- 

make sure they have a well-     get a job 
rounded educational expe- 
rience. 

So how should you go 
about ensuring this broad 

ducation? Well, there are 

ate, they tend to search for 
jobs related to their major. 
But with more and more 
high school graduates going       pie, many biology majors 
to college these days, every 
field gets increasingly crowd- 
ed with potential employees 
holding bachelor's degrees. 

How then do college 
graduates break into 
such crowded prote 
al fields? Well, there are 
a number of ways to go 
about it 

One way is to return to 
school to obtain a higher 
educational degree. In many 
fields, a bachelor's degree 
is simply not enough to get 
a job. A masters degree or 
even a doctorate is practically      like this requires a further       major is very different 

niche you need in order to     belt and plan to take one 

are on the pre meel track, 
meaning they intend to go 
to medical school some- 
where. Similarly, students 
in a large variety of fields 
proceed to law school, 
and still other students go       doesn't require it   get a 

Another way to go about 
getting this well-round- 
ed education is to simply 
take more courses out- 
side both your major and 

on to earn teaching cer- 
tificates.  This pra< tice of 
getting another degree 

also a few different ways to       your minor. You have an 
do that. interest In psychology but 

First, even if your major      don't plan to go into the 
field? Always wanted to 
learn Portuguese? Go for it minor, or even a secemd 

major. Doing so will help 

more next semester. 
All students whose majors 

fall under the Schieffer 
School of Journalism must 
take 6S hours of liberal arts 
ensuring that they get at 
K   st somewhat of a well- 
rounded education. Perhaps 
other departments should 
do the same. 

In conclusion, whatever 
Take some classes in those your major and whatever 

you come up with ways to      areas you always wanted to you plan to do with it, you 
put your skills and knowl-      check out. Just because you should give other areas of 

ally still at least somewhat       edge to use in ways other       don't have any plans to use study some attention   You 
in a different but usu- 

related field is another than how you're taught knowledge of those sub- never know how it might 

way for graduates to find 
jobs   Naturally, pursu- 
ing another area of study 

in your basic major class-        ject in your professional life    help you when you're work- 
er     And it might help it 
your minor or second 

required for entry-level jobs 
in many fields, particularly 
those relating to the more 
ditional liberal arts, such as 

broadening of academic 
horizons. 

Still another method of 
getting around the over- 

history, math, English, etc. In       crowded job market is for 

from your first major, so 
that you can find a way 
to ha\    one complement 
the other. For example, 
if your major is politi- 

doesn't mean that it won't 
prove useful somewhere 
down the line 

Finally, you might try 
finding an organization 
on campus to get involved 
in   according to some of 
your interests. In addi- 

ing toward your career. It 
you don't know where to 
start, ask your academic 
adviser. 

Associate Editor Jarod Daily 
is a senior news-editorial 

journalism major from Keller 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Correlations should not be made 
between homosexuals and 'a lunatic' 

After reading Rachel Skin- 
ner s article on gay marriage 
in Wednesday's Skiff, I was 
appalled at just how ignorant 
many people remain in this 
great state of ours. Not only did 
Ms  skinner make an inaccu- 
rate correlation between being 
gay and being a "habitual liar, 
a thief, an adulterer or just a 
plain raging lunati<    hut she 
e ontinued to state that she has 
never seen "anything positive 
come out ot   homosexuality. I 
would like to point out that the 
reason homosexuals aend up 
hurting people, including them- 

!ves" is not because they are 
gay, but because people like 
Ms. Skinner feel it is not only 
their right but rather their God- 
given duty to decide what is 
and is not moral 

I would never change who I 
am. I would, however, like to 
i hange the daily hurtful looks 
and words that I get from 
people for simply being me. 
Furthermore, while Ms  Skin- 
ner quickly tries to rationalize 
her stance by mentioning her 
token gay friend, it is neither 
relative nor genuine. It she 
truly cared about her friend, 
she would not only accept his 
sexuality but stand up and 
fight for him to have every last 
right that she has been effe>rt- 
lessly afford by this nation. I 
hope that these words are not 
seen as hateful. I will in fact 
continue to love Ms. Skinner, 
despite her openly discrimina- 
tory attitude     simply because 
that's what I was taught to do 
by the example of Jesus." 

Aaron Emmitte, senior French 
major 

TCDAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: GabeWicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 

i 
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LITERACY 
We i ill  it < i\ u   literacy 

because \\c think the univer- 
K tuality most of the people    it though — its very interest     and gives then) more oppor-    j<>mt benefit situation, 

it  make the big  impacts 

From page 1 sit\ has tin  obligation to pro-     thai matter are regular pc o- 
ing. The c lass helps \ i >u to gel 
involved with the communi- 

tunities   he said. Koehler s.ud he has high 

Cumhie s.ud civic engage-    hopes tor the < enterforClvk 
duce knowledgeable citizens,"    pl<   Its getting students con*    ty. You cant complain about    mentis a high priority for lex-    Literacy at TCU. 
Jackson saul    SO the notion ol'     nee ted with the community,     Isstcs and how the systems     as Wesleyan I  think it will definitely 

the   Poll Worth Independent     liter u v is that we re produc-     but even more so, teaching    working or not working if you uNo matter who you an   e>r     enhance   and   improve    the 

School District School Board     ing Informed <>r knowh   Ige-     them how  to be connected 
and lormei T(.1  pn>\< >M   said     able c iti/ens, rather than just     with the community 
tins decline can have    i stag-     encouraging participation by 

don't get out and actively work 
to make a difference." 

what institution you re with,     relationship with the commu- 

ge ring effe< t On s(    lety. anyone whether they are pre- 
M If you look close Iv at many     pared or not 

Jackson said in order to pro- 
mote a collaboration between 
the TCU and Fort Worth 

it ought to be important lor 
you to be involved with your 

nitv    he said   'Given that TCU 
students come from across the 

neighborhood    he said   'No    country, that program  it suc- 

if not all of the sot ial sc r\ ic e The first step in this pro-     munities, the center is sponsor-    an University, located in east     we are, If our surroundings 
programs   thev depend on     I ess has been the civ ic literacy     ing a conference Jan. 27 and 

Jackson said philosophy is 
what the class is all about. 

Jac kson gave Tex as Wesley-     matter how pleasant and safe    cessful, wont onl\ help this 
community, but communities 

ross the country. I would 

volunteerism and philanthro-     course. J8, 20(H), ioc using on the envi- 
Fort Worth, as a local example 
of the success ot the move- 

p\     Koehler said     It seems We realize el our new core     ronment, education, health,     ment for civic engagement 

aren't as safe and pleasant. 
that's going to influence US.     think students would take 
It s kind ol a selfish inter-     what they Icirn with them 

to me that tor people   to be     has  eiti     nship  and  social     safety and transportation. Texas Wesleyan has tor a 
.is involved as we as .« soc ie ty    values commitments, so this lac kson said he hopes tor    long time I   en deeply inte- 

est. but in the long run, what 
benefits us in the short ben- 

Isewhen   improving not just 
our community, but numer- 

need them to be   thev  need     fulfills the core requirement, 
to  understand   how   their    Jackson said     But then the 
knowledge able involvement 
is important ' 

The country filfK lions .is 
well  .is   it   does  be c aust    ol 
volunteerism     he said     We 

need to do all we c An  to 
emphasize th« Important e of 
know ledgeable engagement 

in our soc let) 
J.ic kson said this dee line is 

seen < lose to home as well. 
"My v iew is. TCU has not 

b< en v    v effee tivelv involved 
said. in the communit)     he 

It has not been Involved in 
vvavs it should have been and 
could have b< i n and we 
do a lot better 

Koehlei said he knows fac 
ulty, stall AI\L\ students at TCU 
are significantly engaged in     service requirements. 

mission statement of TCU says 
our purpose includes prepar- 
ing responsible citizens and 
ethical I iders for the global 
community. Were working on 
the immediate community." 

Jackson said the course is 
comprised of regular class- 
room time including allotted 
participation through class 
debates and other ac tiv ities; .i 
laboratory session where stu- 
dents work on polic v projec ts 
and hear from various rvprv- 
sentativ s of political parties 
and government; and a third 
part students are not required 
but encouraged to participate 
In — civic literacy internships 
with  ISO hours of voluntarv 

a formal proc 
lamation from 
the City of Fort The country 

grated in its com mu-    elits us all 
nitv    he said. 

ous i ommumties. 

Gary    Cumbie 
One department at TCU that 

alic icly shares this priority is 
the School of Education. 

'Everything in the School 
of the center at       volunteerism. We      Texas    Wesleyan,     ot Education has been very 

Worth rcc ogniz-     functions as well as    vice  president  foi 

ing theci   ttion      it does because of     advancement     at 

that time. 
Current I y 

there is not 
a   building   or 

need to do all we 

c an to emphasize 

the importance 

ch   e ribed   several instrumental in the Fort Worth 
programs the umver- ISD," Koehler    lid. 
sity has enacted that The School of Education 
d< al dire c dy with its does all of its student teach 

News Brief 

office   set aside      ()1 knowledgeable      community, inclucl-     ing in the school districts sur-   Television Ac. idciny's Lone Star 

TCU newscast receives two 
Emmys for excellence 

•TCU News Now'   received 
two Emmys from the National 

for   the   cen- 
tc i   other than 

s per- 
otti 

engagement in 

our 
Jack 
sonal 

'ty- 
»% 

on c ampu s. 
Jackson   said 
the- c enter has 
a   small  grant 

Bill Koehler 
FWISD board 

president 

ing a mentorship 
with the Boys and 
Girls Club  located 
dire c tly ac 

street from the  l<   as 

rounding TCU — Fort Worth, 
Bverman, Crowley and White 
Settlement. The si hool also 

the     participates in mentoring and 
alter-sc hool programs. 

Ce c (Ha Silva,  an  ecluca- Wesleyan campus 
The    university     tion   faculty  member  who 

also has School pro-     works with the Center for 
from a foundation for start- grams that guarantee college Urban Education within the 
up. but it is mostly working tuition to local neighborhood Sc hool of Education, said the 
within its current resources students who go all the way schools work in the commu- 

at the department and col- through William James Middle nity is very tightly linked to 
the community and c iv ic vol- Eric Cox. lecturer In the     lege levels.  However, Jack-    School and Polytcc hnic High     Its objectives. 

unteerism individually. How-     political science department,     son said, the e enter is seeking    School, both public  schools 

ever, he wasn't as sure   ibout     leads the lab sec tion ol the     an endowment of $S million,     in the a 

TCU as .in institution. course, In the lab, t lie Students     which  would   produce  an We don't hav«   a whole lot 

If you ask If TCU is involved     are divided into groups and     annual income of $250,000.     of students imp.u ted by this, 

We are preparing pro- 

fessionals and we're  pre- 

paring teachers, and if w< 

did not work with communi- 

as an organization — I think clc < ide upon an issue in the This money would be used to maybe seven or eight students tie s, future educators would 

any organization c.m always Fort Worth or TCU community bring in people and support here on that program, but it not be prepared to be in 

be more involved,   he said      that's important to them. Cox     research on anything that is    gives some hope to kids and     school      silva s.ud. 

silva  said she has seen 

this community involvement 

Let me just leave it at that s.ud. The students research     a community-based problem,     A re to stay in sc hool. 

Jackson said TCU is partie i the  issue  before   designing     he said, 

pating in a national movement and implementing an action 

lor civic literacy by establish- plan to address 

ing the three part Center far of the problem. 

Fred   said   she   had   not 
Cumbie said. 

Cumbie s.ucl Texas We s-     go both ways, serving both 
* aspect     planned on taking the civic    leyan is also involved in e co- 

literacy course, but is glad she     nomic development  of  the 
Civic Literacy. The first part I he objective is to ge t stu-     ended up there. neighborhood, working with 
is the course   the second part     dents plugged into the eom- I'm not  i political science    Congressman Michael Hurge 

the Fort Worth community 
and TCU. 

"We support  school  dis- 
tricts w ith professional devel- 

munity and also to demystify 
the   process.   Cox said. uWe last minute to do my sched-    nesses in the area. 

is  supporting community- 
based research and the third 
Is essentially bringing people    often deify our heroes that    ule and this class just lit in. 
to c ampus, he said. bring about change, when in     she said, Tin glad I'm taking 

major, but I waited until the    to try to stimulate more busi-     opment   On the other hand, 

"This is good tor the neigh- 
borhood and for our students 

school districts in the area also 
arc interested in the students 
we graduate,   she said     It s a 

I mmys. 

Adv ise r John Miller said he 
is very proud of the news- 
cast. 

"Now we can call ourselves 
Emmy award-winning TCU 

News Now     Miller    iid. 
The weekly news program 

received two out of three 
awards given, Miller said. 

The newscast won for Best 
College   Newscast, as well as 
Best Television Feature story. 
Senior broadcast journalism 

major Robyn Kriel won the 
ward 

Kriel, who is from Zimba- 
bwe, dedicated the award to 
journalists in her homeland 
where freedom of the press 
is limited. 

"TCU News Now'  has also 
been named best nondaily uni- 
versity newscast in the United 
States by the Society of Profes- 
sional Journalists 

This year was the first year 
the Lone star Emmys had a 
college category. 

Darren White 
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The Skiff is now 
hiring editors 

Positi< >ns include: 

News Edit* >r 
Sp< >rts Edit* >r 
< • >p\ l)c:sk ( hie 

I   ituret Idit<>r 
Managing I aim >r 

\; plu irions can be submitted to Skiff Managing I ditoc 
(and EH  elect ( ourtnej Reese in 291 Moud] S or Student 
Publications Dii Robert Bohler in 2   VMouck     I'h 
deadline        pplications is Tuesday, November 22, 

wm 

Applications available at skiff.tcu.edu. Fill out an application and return 
to Office 293 Moudy South to Robert Bohler. 

Call x7429 

Sell Your Used Items 
Buy New Ones. 

Here's How... 
Have you got used stuff 

tennis rackets, VCR's 
prom ares* 
: anymore? 

Did you know you can turn those items into dollars? 
Here's a three-step plan to do just that - 

1. Gather the used stuff. 
2. Turn on your computer, go to www.star-tetegram.com, 

then click on   Classifieds". 

3. Offer each used item for sale by category, at s realty easy!) 
If you sell an item for under $200, the ad's FREE. 

- 

I 

rT* 

You can turn old stuff into money, and buy new stuff! 

Local Buyers. No Shipping. 
And, your school gets recognized for everything you sell! 

Star-Telegram*com /classifieds / 

v 

Eye strain bom computer use 
is the number one cornphinl 
otofcbce workers bit to voitr 
*v~:ire pcotess^aaJ about 
computei      weal: b*Jp 
pteTem "Bye      i 

TteVakmC •»>        Ai»tt 
r*'<ufitf •!» "!*vi"i t>r 
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Memorial to civil • 

Memorial includes 
pictures, transcripts 

act  lo do tor this amazing     the planning o! the lomnum-     orated all <>t our findings to     arc dated j u st clays after Parks     said it was the organization s 
woman/'   Roxanna   Latiti, 

president ot (hi I psilon sig- 

id     We also believe 

oratixe ;u know ledgement. 

"At the beginning of this 
complete the finished prod- 
IK i    Latifi said   "Honestly, 

was jailed. 

'This i    i wonderful way to 
way of taking an initiative to 

offer an informative and in 

Rv T\Y¥\>\ M0K\IKs 

Stafi Reporti 

A memorial in memory of 

civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks     to highlight her wonderful 

will be on display today at the    accomplishments 

ma 

this is something we should 

not overlook   so I thought 

this would be a nice tribute 

month, we gathered at meet-     it was made wUh love, after     honor her and give the cam-     depth  showcase  about  her 

ings to brainstorm all that we     all we did this to show our     pus an opportunity to look at 
had in mind to do   Latifi said. 

It was from that point when 

legai \ 

"An awareness is what we 

everything fell in plac< 

The   groups    delegated 

appre< mion of a woman who the inc idents that took plai e 

madi   a difference for all of during a revolution that has wanted to focus on, and this 

us toda\ changed our lives    smith said, was the least  we could do 

Ramell Smith   president of The memorial gives you a for her    Lockett said     This 

entry-way of the Brown-Lup- Latiti. a senior news-editori      responsibilities,  and  three    Delta Sigma Theta   said the     sens.    >t reality, and our goal     was definitely en-ated in an 

ton Student Cenui as a joint     al major and columnist for the     weeks later the project was    memorial includes items such     was to push her message to     appreciative way to show 

as pictures of the bus Parks    stand up for what you believe    everyone campus-wide that 

Rosa Parks will always be 

remembered for her coura- 

project of Chi I psilon Sigma     Skiff, said the display was sim- 

and Delta Sigma Theta 

We  tell   that  a   display 
ply An Inexpensive  thought 
And then she invited other 

complete 

1 here  were   indiv [dual was a passenger on, m ws-     in. 
tasks for us take part in, and     paper articles about the bus 

would  be  an   appropriate     organizations to participate  In     towards the end we collab      boycott and transcripts that 
Fa I Ion  Lockett.   a  senior 

business management in.ijoi geous ai ts. 

Bush wraps up tour in Mongolia 
Country struggles 
with poverty rate 
of nearly 40 percent 

By TERENCE HINT 
\s<        itril I      *s 

ULAN BATOR, Mongolia 
In this frigid land where 

goats and horses far outnum- 
ber people, President Bush 
stretched to find common 
ground between the United 
States and Mongolia 

Both our nations were « t 
tied by pioneers on horseback 
who tamed the rugged plains, 
the president said Monday. 
"Both our nations shook the 
yoke of colonial rule and built 
successful free s<   ieties 

Bush was the first U.S. 
president to visit this sparsely 
populated Buddhist country 
of desert wastelands and pas 
tures where Genghis Khan 
ruled 800 years ago and 
began his conquests. 

Fifteen years ago Mongo- 
lia became the first commu- 
nist country in Asia to break 
toward freedom. But the pur- 
suit of democracy meant the 

end of economic help from Charles Dharapak/ Associated Press 
Moscow, and today Mongo- President Bush steps off Air Force One after returning from Ulan Bator, Mongolia, on Mondayat Andrews Air Force Base 
Ha struggles with a poverty outside Washington. Bush wrapped up an eight-day, four-country tour of Asia that took him to Japan, South Korea, China, 
rate of nearly 40 percent. For- and Mongolia 
eign investment is scant, and 
Mongolia's si hools and health the transition to democracy     approval rating at the lowest     Bush told Mongolian President 
system are in a shambles. 

Welcomed with  a  saber 
here has not been easy but     point of his preside-in \ 
said Mongolians wen build- 

salute, Bush sped through a     ing better lives tor their chil- 
four-hour visit He ducked into     dren and granck hildren. 
domed, nomadic tents, posed 
for pic tures with mounted war- 
riors clad in armor, addressed 

The United States will give 

There were disappoint- 
nts lor Bush at each stop 

in Asia. 
Japan did not lift its ban 

Nambaryn Ilnkhbayar. a Brit 
ish-edut   ted litt t aturesc holai 
from Mongolia s formerly com- 
munist ruling party. 

Bush traveled outside the 
Mongolia $11 million under an on U.S. beet imports. South capital to a small village   of 
initiative to help allies in the Korea hit the White House white and yellow fell tents in 

lawmakers in the Parliament,     war on terror, Bush said. Mon- with a one-third troop cut- a narrow valley surrounded 
known as the Great llural,     golia also is one of 16 nations back in Iraq. China rebuffed by treeless brown hills   He 

was greeted by tic tec-looking 
horsemen in armor who car 

and met with the president     chosen to share $1 billion in     Bush's call for more politi- 
and prime minister. 

Bush came to salute 
Mongolia's democracy and 
its contribution of about 

U.S. aid as part of an incen-     cal freedom and ga\e little 
live program that rewards     ground on trade. 
poor countries that show   i Lashed by fierce Siberian 

ried color flags on spears. 
Following custom,  Bush 

commitment to economic and     wind    clan Bator pricks itself    gamely   sipped  fermented 
120 troops to Iraq. He said     government change as the coldest capital city in     mare s milk. Most Westerne 
Mongolia had stood with the Mongolia was the last stopon     the world, with temperature s     hate the taste of the tradition- 
United States as   brothers in     Bush seight-day trip that includ-     plummeting to 40 degrees     al mare's drink, sometimes 
the cause of freedom. M ed visits to Japan, South Koi   i     below    < ro in the winter. By 

Bush acknowledged that     ing cuts and polls that put his 

comparing  it  to a  mix of 
warm beer and buttermilk 

He also h   ird a perfor- 
policy, a battle with Republican     Monday. An u rid ha/cot pol-     mance of throat-singing   a 
allies in Congress over mend-     lution hung in the an vocal  technique  found  in 

"Free people did not falter    and China. He returns home to     l<   al standards, the tempe ra- 
in the Cold War, and free peo-    a fierce debate over his Iraq war    ture was a balmy 30 degrees 
pie will not falter in the war on 
terror," the president said. 

Mich an honor to be heie       some Asian cultures. 

Student-designed 
soap opera to air 
next semester 
More than 100 students audition for part 

ByMMTTMKKk 
N.ilt Reporter 

It s Felu itv meets I he Sopra- 

nos. 

With such a great re sponse 
at auditions. Allen said many 
students who could have been 
cast Weren't, He said the  tal- 

The     ist of the radio -TV-     enteel students that didn't get 
film Student-led production,     one of the lb parts will hav 
Southern  Comforts      was     chance to pla\ a one time role 

chosen after more than  100     or i.unco in an episode. 
students auditioned for a part, Filming will begin by ear- 
professor Ru hard Allen said,     ly Febtuary, and the first epi- 

He  said   the  soap  opera     sode should air on Tager TV 
will be filmed and aired next     Channel 40 on the TCU I am- 
semester. 

Allen    said    1(>   students 
pus befofl   Spring Break. 

Matt  Hubenstein    who is 
woe cist  in the main roles     playing the j>an of A son of a 
of the soap opera, Including     mobster, is e\< iteel about the 
three  freshmen. 
t hree 
mores, 

sopho- 
three 

juniors anel seven 

I ni not sure 
I'm much of 

airing of the show. 
I  really believe 

that this project will 
help my i areer in 

seniors   Though        a ladies man,        some way or anoth- 
the majority of 
the students are 
RTVF or theatre 
majors, the ( ast 
also   includes   a 
broadcast jour 

but hopefully 
111 be able to 

infuse some of 
my energy and 
charisma into 

er," Rubenstein, a 
RTVF major, said. 
Thais tin thing 

about show business 
you never know 

what a given project 
nalism major and       the character."       will lead to.' he said, 
a biology majoi 
he said 

Curtis  Shidel- 
er, a senior RT\ 

Aaron Kirby 
Senior cast member 

veil 

U      >oap opera*11 

Allen said he and 
the other faculty 

major, was one of two stu- Mid students who are work- 
dents who wrote the script ing on the production are 
and will also be acting in the     exc iteel about the potential for 
production. success, but more importantly 

"We have been writing tor     aie anxious to see what might 
a long time, but it feels like     go wrong. The mistake     he 
such a privilege to be one of     said, are what teach the stu- 
the people that get to turn this 
vision into a reality,   he said 

Another senior who was < ist, 

dents life-long lessons about 
the busine F .   V   . 

\aron Kirby, described how he 
relates to his char.u ter. 

"We are interested to see 
how this group of students will 

to the occasion and lace 
Til be playing Vincent, the     any difficulties,   Allen said. 

Allen      lid   a   soap  opera youngest son of the lot al mob 
boss and ladies man extraordi- 
naire     Kirby, a theater majoi 
said.    1 m not sure I'm much 
of a ladies man, but hopefully 
111 be able to infuse some of 
my energy and charisma into 
the c haractei    he said. 

completely written, directed, 
produced, designed and acted 
out by students will be CM it- 
ing but will also be an invalu- 
able learning opportunity. 

How we get there will be 
the fun part    he said. 
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I he skill is hiring Production Artists for Spring 2006. 
Do you know InDesigri and Photoshop? 

Applications available in Moudv 294S  Deadline is Nov. 22. 2005! 
Great way to build youi portfolio! 
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NOW 
Advertising Representatives 
for the Spring 2006 semester. 
Apply today! 
Applications are available in 

1    Skiff Office 
Moudv 294S. 

Deadline is Nov. 22, 2005! 
■fcf< •-     -V; 

. - Jwwwm 
foxibeib#rth0(>.com 

3028 SondoQ* Aw* 
It Worth. TX 76 109 
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MILLER 
KEG  
COORS 
J\LU .Ju.JJ 

PATRON 

VIAKA 
SKfll 
KEN1UCKY 

BOONE'S 
CARLO 

A***^« 
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um ...39.99 

1.76L. 7.99 

Ubi.m.99 

75oMi . i.yy 

31 •»» \J»v v 

OKI I as hi (mod 

Hamburgers 

TCU 10% OFF 
J* 

T^i 
4616 Grandbury Rd. 817-924-8611 

3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 

0ISC0UNT PRICING 
FRAMES & ALBUMS 
WIDE SELECTION OF 3SMM FILM 
DIGITAL CAMERAS a ACCESSORIES 
FILM. LIGHTING a DARKROOM SUPPLIES 

I 

3510 Bluebonnet Circle 
(817) 926-0966 

J <*m w    tuny ft* imnfm it atctol 
'iQidi        H ♦  .   ' w r«f •• nut rnkw 

\\ .   'mil<11<    .III     11 K     iK   '1111111    I matt < 
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ice 

i in (.) 11 M I A \ssocialt\s 

Traffic Tickets 
Warrants 

DWTs . 

Mconol Related <)ffen 
Drui; ( Mlcnscs 

Theft 
Assault (Irfses 

s ♦ 

S44 W. RANDOL MILL RD 
@ COOPER OFF 130 IN ARLINGTON 

817.261.8131 
WWW.ARLINGT0NCAMERA.COM 

* (Mice llo 
M(ill(l;l\ -llkl.iv 

8:30- 1:00 
2:00- 5:00 

,i 
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OFF any Fiesta Meal 
with TCU ID 

Good aftor 3 p.m. only 
Offer not v.ihd with .my other coupon 

* 
^ m'M \~ V'.' 

no; 

i\ 
1   3"   • 

3* 
i 

lphill Street 817.923.6941 Fiesta 

tf 

f\   lull SCI 
Regular    $Jo 

-French     $2 
Sol.u N.ul $35 

, g^ \l.mii ure \ sp.i \\\\u urc $ ^' 

- Regular    $1 
-1 ran h     $2 

N>|,irNail $JS 

TCU SPECIAL20%OFI REGULAR PRICE 
Men I ii       am   7:00pm 
Sal 9:00am   6:00pm MUM pn    nt coupon 

5808 S.VV. Loop 820 / Fort Worth, Texas / 817-569-7531 

■ ■ 

F O X 'S I *• 

(817) 927-9061 
Dallas Kirbie - Owner 
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$2 OFF 
WITH THIS 
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www.foxsbarbershop.com 
3028 Sandage Ave. • Ft. Worth, TX 76109 

A 
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VAN QUATTRO, 
VETERAN ACTOR FROM LOS 

ANGELES IS    <CHING 
AC MG 

AND "HOLLYWOOD" IN THE 
FORT WORTH AREA 

ToVo DISCOUNT*! 

OFTHIS AD 
/ATE OR ip CLA:     AVA 

5729 CAMP BOWIE BLVD 
FORT WORTH.TEXAS 76107 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

VAN QUATTRO 
817-455-3444 

DQUATTR0@PR0DIGY.NET 

«U8S&WB*ffin 

III! I 

SHOWDOWN 
i       i       Ml ,    .!•    • 

■nil 
FREE TURKEY DINlfER 

ALL DAY!f! 

LIVE MUSIC 
SATURDAY N0V.26 

THE ARTISTS 

5PM   75CO0 0Z.) 
IMPORT DRAFT 

EVERT DAT 
WITH THE GAMES PEOPLE PLAT 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol 
If you Jo consume alcohol you should do so responsibility* and you should never drive aftei drinking 
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Vouchers from 
the LMRA store 
may be used for 
The Polar Express 
with an 
additional charge 
at the Museum 
Ticket Office. 

tffiEtWB 

»! 

you 
at the Universi enter 

FORT WORTH 
MUSEUM 

1501 Montgomery Street 

ww.fortworthmuseum.or 

■ 
w 

f 

can© 

\MM 

Figure 1.What's under YOUR tree? 
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TCU doei not encourtfe die co»suinp<ioA of •IcoHol. If >oo do moM yon tlmM do K» mpomMy. and yon «kmM never dtive ttor 

soil ridge 

5£ original soil 

backfill 
pure x-mas  noy 

V     to RO Fro} al 
S79.95 

S10 off full exterior detail 

VNT 

FrwGirwdsh with Oil Chang 
Fast full Servii - Car Wash 
Free wash evn\ 1 ()th visit 
fransmission Hushing 
Windshield Repair 
4Hhr Kdincheck 

• Gas Pumps 

;  K 
o P 

garagesale local. com 
Home of the Virtual Garage Sale! 
Free listings for a limited time. 
Use pictures, text, maps and more! 

Buy, Sell, Browse 24/7 

METRO L1QUOB 
/ 

Crown Royal L75L 
Crown Royal 750 ml 
Forty Creek 1.75L 
Jack Daniels I.75L 
Jim Beam K75L 
Jim Beam 750ml 

Patron Silver 750ml 
Grey Goose 750ml 
Baileys 750ml 
Kahlua 750ml 
Goldschlager 750ml 
Jaoermeister 750ml 
Efpnotiq 750ml 
Henessy 750ml 
Malibu 1.75ml 
Bacardi Silver I/75ml 

Yellow TW1750ml 

5530 Southwest Loop 820 
817 377 3333 rrn 

$42.99 
SI !>.!>!» 

S:t2.99 
822.99 
S9.99 
SfflMM) 
S2.1.9S) 
8KJ.99 
SI 5.1)9 
818.99 
819.99 
823.99 
820.99 
819.99 

Holiday Gift Sets 
now available for all 

your favorite liquors!! 

Free incom e gift tha 
keep receiving 
Now with the Sprint free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call 

.   •.    .*L 

PRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS 

All incoming calls are FREE. 
From Anyone. Anytime. 
While on the Nextel National or 
Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks. 

Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute. Everyday. 

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

> Voice mail and Caller 10 

Includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie Talkie Starting at $49*99 

Offc* rtqvtfn one ytv tctvwe jgretmrnt 01 he* monthly ch*r|« *ppty Sec brtow for oX«*S 

s 

*« 

,-• 

'•' 

1560 BY Motorola 

I 
> Built in Nextel Walkie Talkie 

> GPS enabled: add TeleNav* 

for voice-guided directions 

> Web and email enabled 

$99.99 
SAVE $2 
VVrthSltO Instant 
mjll in rebate. 

• i 
s and SSO 

VI 2300 BY Sanyo4 

> Sprint PCS Ready link'* capable 

> Sprint PCS Vision"" capable 

> Sprint SMS Text Messaging capable 

■UV ONI AT 

$29.99 CIT ONI Fill 

Reg $189 99 each 

SAVE $349.99 
With $100 instant iavmg% and V49 9* 
mailm rebate 

Phone offer requires two ft MI 

subscnb#f agreement 

Phone oflei requires two year 
subscriber agreement 

Sprint 
Togethct with NtXTtl 

The Customer Service Center of Texas 
1664 University Drive 

IHOP Shopping Cento 
Fort Worth 

S17.639.(MH)4 
"ftatet exclude taxes and Sprint Feet (including USf charge of up to 212% that vanes quarterly, cost recovery fees up to S2 Hi per line and state/local fee\ that vary by ^ft§) Spnnt Feet are not taxes or 
government required charges 
Coverage and fate plan features vary by network The Sprint PIS Network reaches 0¥er 2S0 miihon oeople I he Nextel Nationa ^ • 'rabies wet 2bS rtx iwn people Offers nay not be available m al 

jrkets terms and Conditions apply See store or sprint com for detJ k i)ffers t%c*tt 1/ 14/06 or wi»le supplies Ust Phone offers require \m> ytr subscriber agreement and activation Mari-m rebate 
A Inw 81? weeta aftc phone purchase activation and mail«rg m of <* complete and valid fehatc Form to rctrtve rebatr i hrdi Rebate form must be ooVnarfccd by Unitary 11 ?006 Ones not roludr taxes 
and/or shipping or handling Fees Saies tax is cakulaled before the rebate One rebate per phorepunhjse Fu'l terms and conditions on retulefofroor visit sprint com/rebates Free Incoming Plans One 
ifit service .igreement required Free incoming apples to caMi m eived m the US Overage (040/min) On the Necte' National Netwo** .re r*ted by the appropriate minute 
throughout* He <<* Ntovrmbc 1. 200S. an ertimjil will be rated according     A I itheiaUi   nM atrd Partialm       sarecharged J       rnmutes ©2MSSpr ni Ncxtrt Allrights 
reserved S»        !he Xoing Fo^ward^ logo, th* ime       logo the fOCUS ON DWVINC bgp and ot'" trjdem^rks iff trademarks of Sprint Neitel M0f0«0lA «nd the Stytirtd 
M logo itt 'egisfereo     thf U S Patent & Trademark 0*Ke TeleNav s a registered trademark of TeleNav Inc All third|Mrty product ex servce names 4ft property of their respectrve 
owners Ail ngnH reserved 

FOCUS 
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HAIRCUT 
(reg. $11.95) 

SUPERCUTS 
valid only at ptrtiapati"0 ftOfS       /*lid writ) any 
o"    no cash value One coupon pet tustonier 

M present coupon pf or to p C6 
}04 Super led in USA 

COLOR 
SERVICE 

SUPERCUTS 
Coupon valid only at participating stores Not valid «flh any 

other otter no cast) value One coupon per customer 
p     :op.< 

©2004 Supercuts Inc S A 

PRODUCT 

SUPERCUTS' 
JDon VIIKI onfv it pa       Jtirni stores No9 nM wWl My 

'her offer no cash value One coyoon per     tomer 
Piewe present coupe Ml of service 

$2004 Sup*     ts loc   Printed m U $ A 

6232 McCart Avenue • (817)292-3851 
Located near Alta Mesa 

3250 Hulen St., #110 • (817)377-3700 
Located next to Starbucks 

We know how it is 
No Wait - Just Call Ahead 

J. c,.r, 

~\  
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481     amp 

• jeweh \ 
• ni( mogrammtng 

treat ifilt iili   \sl 

W—iUl 

ikVfJn 
II A\\/7tLut.s ii i 

COME TRY OUR CHORIZO CON HUEVOS, 
OUR DURANGO OMELETTE ANP MORI* 

HUGE BREAKFAST BURRITOf $2*00 

MiiriiiintiisVW 

WHEN YOURE FEELING    FOOTLOOSE 
AND FANCY FREE, COME TO 

2900 PULIDO IT ♦ 817-732-7571 
TC Udoat not enoouraop the oorwumpion of alcohol If you do conmime atohot you should do so mporufcrfy 

11   K A   I > H E       L S 

A STYLISH SHOE STORE FOR WOMEN 

5122 CAMP BOWIE BOULEVARD 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 
TEN UNTIL FIVE 

817-738-081 
WWW.HEADOVERHEELSSHOES.COM 

I 
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Inside Sports 
Tuesday, November 22, 2005 

Penn State now third place in BCS standings 
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<\  I'M sg \\ itli i\\<> \\i < ks and numcr Texas gained ground on Just a few hours after Smith     its beat North Carolina on 
ous  bin games  still  to be    USC In the polls Sunday alter    made that comment, Penn    Saturday. 

NEW YORK —Joe Pater-    played the Nittany lions can     the Trojans' wild 50-42 victory     State caught its first break LSU is already ahead o! 
no and Penn Mate are in    only wau h. wait and root for    over Fresno State. Miami, which was third in     Penn State in the polls, but 
the chlbhousi     hoping lor    an upset that might get them 
southern California or IV 
to fumble away their c hanc- 

The Longhorns were idle     the BCS standings last week,     the Tigers trail in the Nittany 
last week and finish their reg-     lost 14-10 to Georgia Tech to    Lions in the computers. LSlTl 

The Trojans are lirst in the     ular season at Texas A&M on     knock the Hurricanes out of    computer rating could get a 
i trip to Pasadena. < alif 

es to play for the national     B( s standings, as they have     Friday before playing in the     national title contention nice boost with a win over 
championship. In ( n for four out of the pre      Big 12 title game Dec. 3. Colo- 

The Nittany Lions moved    vious five weeks, but their 
up one spot into third place     I    id on Texas is tiny. USC 

rado will be Texas' opponent 
in Houston it tin   Buffaloes 

in the Bowl Championship    has a BCS average of .9807     beat Nebraska on Friday. 

The Nittany Lions should     Georgia in the SEC c hampi- 
also be keeping a close eye on     onship game on I )e<   S in the 

Georgia Dome. 
Ohio State is sixth  followed 

the teams immediately behind 

them in the standings over the 

nes standings on Monday    and Texas is at .979 1, not 

behind the unbeaten Trojans     that it matters 

USC, which has clinched     next two weeks. by  Oregon,   Notre   Dame, 

the Pac-lO's automatic BCS Both fourth-place LSU (9-D     Miami and Auburn. 

and Longhorns. The important thing for     berth, finishes its regular sea-     and fifth-place Virginia Tech Notre Dame needs to beat 

Penn  State  became the    USC and Texas is they're way    son Dec  3 against UCLA. 19-1) have one regular-season     Stanford on Saturday to reach 

tirst team to lock up a spot     a In  id of Penn State .md only Orange and  Fiesta bowl     game and possibly a confer-     nine wins and become eligible 

in the BCS by winning the    n<   d to n main undefeated to     officials were in East Lansing,     ence title game to pla>  giving     for selection bv either the Fies- 

Big Ten's automatic bid on     reach the Rose Bowl. Mich., on Saturday and con- 

Saturday with a *>\-22 victo The Trojans have been No      gratulated Paterno alter Penn 
each a shot to jump Penn State 

in the next two weeks. 

ta, Orange or Sugar bowls. 

TCU is 13th and needs to 

ry over Michigan State. The     1   In   the   Al\  coaches   and     State won its first Big Ten title 

Nittany Lions finished the     Harris polls all season    The     since 1994. 

regular season 10-1 COa< ties .md Harris poll eat h 

The Tigers can clinch a    be  l^th in the final stand- 

spot  in  the Southeastern     ings to even be eligible lor 

We have to hope a couple    Conference championship    BCS selection. Realistically, 

The top two teams in the    count lor a third ol a team's    of people lose a couple of their     by   beating   Arkansas   at     though, even it TCU breaks 

final BCS standings, which     B< S average, Texas is first in     games, and maybe we can slip     home Friday. Virginia Tech     into the top 12 the Horned 

into the Rose Bowl,   Nittany    will play Florida State in    Frogs are a big long shot to ome out Dec. 4, will pi i\ in 

the Rose Bowl on Jan 4 for 
the national championship.       a B( s average 

the computer rankings, which 

nt tor the final third ol Lions center E.Z   Smith said     the Atlantic Coast Confer-    be picked for one <>t the big 
alter Saturday's win. ence titl<   game if the Hok-     ticket bowl games. 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL eii-wi™ s the Frogs missed sewn of their    ishing the game on the bench, dan automatic 

From page 12 
Foul trouble forced the Frogs    final eight overall. 

to abandon the full i ourt pres 
sure and /one defense that was 

If we had hit free throws, 
coach Dougherty said. 

Hackett down played the 

We have a saying:   \\    re 
wed have still been in the    seriousness of the injury. 

c Ik -c ti\e In the first half for   game instead of having to take 
a team, we're a family, we    a man-to-man tactic that foiled    three pointers,   Murry said. 
believe     Works said. "So we    to cause turnovers; th<   h \.ms       TCU's already thin rotation,    next day 
kept believing and we kept     only committed seven in the    which is missing senior for- 

second halt ward Chudi Chinweze and our heads on straight 
The Frogs made frequent 

adjustments   on   defense,     starters  finished  the game     (both to knee injuries), almost 
lour out of the five TCU   junior guard Neil P. Dougherty 

applying a full court  press     with four fouls 
that resulted in  17 first half 
Tarleton  turnovers,  six   In 

Dougherty said the Frogs 
sudden foul double hurt their 

guard LaShon Sheffield, Poor     defensive intensity. 
TCU offense and timely long- \\e had to back oft some 
range shooting by the Texans l)oughert\ said    That chang- 
kept Tarleton in the game, and es a lot of what you can do 
the Frogs finished a bust rat defensively, 
ing and sloppy first half tied T< l   senior guard Nile Mur- 
al 33. ry would not elaborate on the 

Dougherty said the team    referees tightly called ganw 
despite  lh<    11 usti alion  olten 
evident   On   the  fa< es  ot   t he 

wasted an opportunitx to put 
the game away early. 

If we had shot well in the 
first half when we Wl i<  fi >fc ing 
turnovers, it would'velx i n adit      the re k ices,   Murry said    V 
lerent game,   Dougherty said       just have to play smarter.' 

pla\ <is i >n lx >t h teams, 
1 \\ e- K not g( >ing to i < t into 

The Frogs quickly ran into The frogs stagnant first half 
problems in the second half offense turned even worse in 
when the referees tightened the second is TCU shot a 2S.9 
up the game. TCU was c ailed percent field goal jx-rcentage, 25 
for several touch fouls on the    percent three point percentage 

and S2» free throw percentage. 
Sophomore guard Brent Hackett 

perimeter, and the ollic iating 
crew even cracked clown on 
usually lax carrying   md trav-     made  one ol six attempts and 

Tin 

mim: 
*- 

took another hit when Hackett 
dislocated his shoulder late in 
the sc i ond half. The shoulder 
came out, but was put back 
into place, and Hackett played 
a lew more minutes before fin- 

Kangogo 
bid to the meet when he placed 
fourth out of 108 competitors 
at the South Central Regional 
Championships. The TCU men's 
Cross Country team placed sev- 
enth out of 23 teams 

Kangogo will have ab< >ut one 
week oil before he starts practic 

CROSS  COUNTRY    »ng for indoor and outdoor track 

Tm fine. It'll be fine    Hack- 
ett said.   It II just b<   sore the 

From page 12 
which begins in January. 

  I  am really happy with 
how Kip did    Cunniff said. 

"The quality of the events    'His performance was really 
adds a good bit ol pressun       solid, and I'm looking for- 
Cunniffsaid. The competition   ward to seeing what he can 
is all the best in the nation        do in track 

FOOTBALL 

Associated Press 
1 (SO) 11 0 1,586 

Texas (14) 100 1,550 

3 ISU9 1 1.449 

4. Penn State 10 1 1.390 

5 Virginia Tech 9 1 1,283 

6 Notre Dame 8-2 1,281 

7. Ohio State 9-2 1,249 

8 Oregon 10-1 1,107 

9 Auburn 9 2 1,101 

10. Miami 8 2 981 

11. UCLA 9-1 932 
12 West Virginia 8-1 862 

11 Georgia 8-2 857 

14. Alabama 9 2 723 

15. TCU 10-1 722 

16 fresno State 8-2 663 

1/ Louisville 7-2 522 

18. Texas Tech 9-2 448 

19 Florida 7 3 384 

20. Georgia Tech 7 3 347 

21. Boston College 8 3 319 

n Michigan 7-4 235 

23. Florida State 7-3 214 

24 Wisconsin 8-3 160 

25. Clemson 7-4 141 

Top 25 Week 13 
USA Today Poll 
1. USC (49) 11-01,536 

2 Texas (13) 10-0 1,501 

3. LSU 9-1 1,415 

4. Penn State 10-1 1,344 

5 Virginia Tech 9-1 1,2/7 

6 Notre Dame 8 2 1,185 

7. Ohio State 9-2 1,137 

8. Oregon 10-1 1,102 

9 Auburn 9-2 1,025 

10. Miami 8-2 990 

11 UCLA 9-1 970 

12 West Virginia 8-1 881 

13 Georgia 8-2 797 

14. Alabama 9-2 727 

15. TCU 10-1 704 

16. Fresno State 8-2 543 

17. Texas Tech 9-2 525 

18. Louisville 7-2 520 

19. Florida 7 3 383 

20 Boston College 8 3 345 
21. Florida State 7-3 341 

22. Wisconsin 8 3 218 

23 Michigan 7 4 158 

24. Georgia Tech 7 3 149 

25. Iowa State 7-3 135 

BCS 
1  USC 

2. Texas 
3. Penn State 

4. LSU 

5 Virginia Tech 

6 Ohio State 

7. Oregon 

8 Notre Dame 

9. Miami 

10. Auburn 

11 West Virginia 

12 UCLA 

13. TCU 

14. Alabama 

15. Georgia 

16. Texas Tech 

17 Wisconsin 

18. Boston College 

19. Fresno State 

20. Louisville 
21. Georgia Tech 
22. Michigan 

23. Florida 

24. Florida State 

25 Northwestern 
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6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 
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Wort 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 
brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

MM «-L 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

INEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 
ra5j 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

[l#j Microsoft 

iJbOffice 
Specialist 

Authon/tMl Irstm^ U   iter 

5iga«3mesfge to 
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Tuesday: 
67/44, Sunny 

Wednesday 
76/47, Sunny 

Thursday: 
74/45, Sunny 

CO 

C 
O 

1963 John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy, the 35th president 
of the United States, is 
assassinated while traveling 
through Dallas in an open-top 
convertible. 

Tuesday, November 22, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"What is inconceivable about the uni- 

verse is that it is all conceivable." 
—Albert Einstein 11 

Salome's Stars 
ARIES (March 21 to     with a heap of others. holidays are made tor 

April IV) I his year 
stead of jumping into 

CANCER (June 21 to    each other, especially 
to help. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 
July 22) News means if children and animals     to Feb. 18) Thai new 

the whole holiday prep     a change might he on        are going to be part of       situation nerds a lot of 
scene, move in a little 
at a time  You'll appre-       it hold? Don't just ask 

its way, but what does       your joyous season 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 

ciate the sense of con- 

attention, but its worth 
it. This is a vrry good 

questions   make sure 

ran trust. 

trol you're more likely        you get answers you 
to enjoy. 

TAURUS (April 20 
to May 20) The sepa- 
ration between the Bo- 
vine's head and heart 
is nevecas far apart as 
it seems. Both senses 
work best when they 
come out of logic and 
honesty. 

GEMINI (May 21 to 

LEO (July -23 to 
Aug. 22) Old friends 
and new have one thing    ule holiday fun times 

to Nov. 21) Time is get- time for you to involve 
ting too short to allow a the arts in what you do 
spat to taint the holiday PISCES (Feb. 19 to 
season. Restart your re- March 20) It might be 
lationship and rrsrhed- a good Idea to slow 

your hectic holiday 
in common: Both your 
longtime and newly 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.     pace- so that you don't 
22 to Dec. 21) Seeking     rush past what   - or 

minted pals have much      advice is laudable. You       who — you re hoping to 

lx\st 
keep 

wisdom to impart. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 

to Sep. 22) With time 
running out, this is a 
good time for you to 

might learn far more 
than you thought you 
ould  Stay with it. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22 to Jan. 19) Continu-      whit h inspires others to 

rush toward. 
BORN THIS WEEK: 

Others pick up on your 
c onfidence In yourself, 

show 'em all what those    ing to assess changes 
pressures under control Virgo super-organiza- 
is to just say no to tak- tional skills can do. 
ing on new tasks while LIBRA (Sep. 23 to 
you're still trying t< i work Oct. 22) Librans and 

belie   e in you and your 
works toward your get-       spec ial gilts 
ting your new project 
up and ready. Trusted (c) 2005 King lea- 
colleagues remain ready     hires Synd., Inc 

TRIVIA TEST 
WORLD 

first national park? 
2. HISTORY: How many states formed the 

Confederate States of America in 1861? 
3. THEATER: In the musical "Annie,   who ran 

the orphanage where Annie lived? 
4. EXPLORERS: Which European explorer dis 

covered Newfoundland in 1497? 
5. GEOGRAPHY: The Timor Sea is an arm ol 

which ocean? 
6. ASTRONOMY: What is the formal name of 

the Dog Star? 
7. MYTHOLOGY: According to the Greeks, 

who was death personified? 
8. NATIVE AMERICANS: Osceola was the 

leader of which Indian tribe? 

9. NEWSMAKERS: Who said the Watergate 
scandal was "a cancel    growing on the president 

10. AUTOS: Which company makes tin  \rT 
Cruiser? 

Answers 
1  Yellowstone 
2   Eleven 
3. Miss Hannigan 
4. John Cabot 
5. Indian 
6. Sirius 
7. Thanatos 
8. Seminoles 
9 White House counsel John Dean 
10. Chrysler 

(c) 2005 King Features Synd    ln< 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 

ACROSS 
1 Decorative 

ptchers 
6 Witty remark 

10 Frame lor 
panes 

4 Virtuous 
15 J    ?. singer 

F ild 
16 Slendtr 

woodw nd 
17 hk<   urn 
19 Niagara rn    e 
20 March 15 
21 Signal si'entiy 

3 Prer 
27 Rocks 
28 Get-out-of-jail 

payment 
29 Equality grp 
31 Red-faced 
32 Out of    e cold 
3b On tha up-and 

up 
37 Aegean or 

Adriatic 
38 Oxide in 

i) gments 
40 Ripen 
43 Parking 

attendant 
44 Hamburg native 

>y Diet guru Jenny 
49 Court 

i S nded by 
2 Po<' 

54 H»»ip.r^ 
57 Everlasting 
59 Frosh 

residence 
60 Sicilian spouter 
61 Cotton pi 
66 Bench or t 
67 Words of 

u        .tanding 
68 De    >ve 
69 Scottish Gaelic 
70 and 

Sandra 
71 Tarnish 

DOWN 
1 Ostnch relative 
2 Came In hi 
} Before   n vers 
4 Italian c   h 
5 Sliding vehicles 
6 TV Space Age 

family      me 

#£**^ 

Old I Jsti d 

Hamburgers 

^OOS Fnhun# M#di0 Strvrt^  Inc 
All right* r»*erv#d 

11-22'K 

/ Christmas 
helper 

8 Bullet 
9 Whoppers 

10 Put in order 
11 Occur m gre»it 

lumbers 
12 flew high 
13 Controversial 

do<    ne 
18 Bottom line 
2<? Lor cj 
23 N le bird 
24 Stable locks 
25 City on the Arno 
26 Desk type 
30 Very small 
33 St Georges 

monster 
34 Slipper catch 
36 Comedic jest 

9 Lawn moisture 
40 Bulk 

short 
41 Put on weight 
42 Conclusions 
43 I ijctuate 
45 Apparel 

Friday r's Soh utions 
( i 0 V 0 C A 1 • 
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46 Cheddar t 
47 Working cat 
48 Scenes of 

activity 
50 Scads 
53 Fanatical 

5 Line o'   eai 

56 Luck of hair 
58 Fail to win 
62 Peggy or Pinky 
63 By way ol 
64 Brutal Amin 
65 Author 

Deighton 

m 
«--. 
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HELP WANTED 
BARTENI)I:R APPRENTICE 

WAN III). Showdown Saloon 

4907dmpBowie Blvj 

817-233-5430 

I vperience the manic of dance. 

Champagne Ballroom now hiring 

instructors < training provided), 

management, clerical workers. 

For more information call Nick at 

8I7-737-4JV. 

WANTED: part-time graphic! 

design fa small company. 

817-624-7095. Askfoi Mr. Allen. 

INTERNSHIP and GRAD SCHOOL 

APPLICATIONS typed on typewriter. 

FAST turnaround   19 years 

Puerto Ullarta 

Puerto Plata, DR 

A^pul60 

//■//fi//t\/rt 

(//>(//, 

iMwsss.mp 

It PER WORD PER DM 
DC PER BOLD WORD PEH DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426T0 PIA 

wm. 

experienee. Accurac) Plus between 

Jons Grille and ReccxdTowa 
3023S University       \%9, 

Mustang Realty (iroup • A Texas 

Company can help \ou lease or bu\ 

an apartment. townhouse. loft. Of 

house ncarTCC. Our services are 

tree toi students/ICU community' 

I or more intnimation contact Realtor 

Wendi Blaek (TCU graduate). 

-7751. 

www,muMntrcalty,wm 

FOR RENT 
Large trees, quiel sticct.  I bed/2 bath 

house 5 nun. from campus. 

SI2(K> ttftonthly. 214   1-2909. 

Stunninu 4-2 home I block from 

campus S2(HH) mo. per year of 

$22(K)/mo. per semester. 

Foi details call 817-821 7853 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB*- 

ACAPUi CO 
PUERTO VAIUMTA 

PUERTO PLATA. DOM. REP. 

www.ubski.com 

BRECKENRIOGE 
Vail  REAVER CREEK 
KEYS TOME A BASIM 

WMUGMUM 
1 -SOO-232-24^H 

www.Hlvarsltyb8achclife.cam 

ft* 

4 bedroom, 2 hath. 2 ear garage, 

2 living areas. New kitchen and 

bathrooms. $22(H) mo. Keagan. 

8l7366%8l. 3425WestclifTRd.S. 

Female Roommate Wonted 

2 bedroom house  S650 all bills. 

Close to campus. Move in I I 06. 

918-378-7731 

Bahamas Sprint! Break Crui 

5 Days From 1   >9! Includes Meals. 

MTV Celebrity Parties' Cancun. 

AcapUH       maica Prom S4W 

Campus Reps Needed' 

PromoCode   ! 

www.sprmybreaktravel.com 

1-800-678-6386. 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

#1 Choice tor ovor 22 yoarsl\   \ 

SPRING BREAK TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results.  Fines and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 I 

(817)924-3236 
NiM t dnilM Ilk-   I M   jf*1   »l I 

— »■ ■" ■■ 

I \ 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Frogs start season 
with loss home 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Sophomore guard Neiman Owens hits a roadblock in Cameron guard Curtis Ison, Jr. dur- 

ing the Frogs 74-65 victory over the Aggies on Nov. 11 in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Offensive errors lead to loss 
against Division II Texans 

ir TRAVIS STEWART 
Stafl Reporter 

Players and coaches shut 

ward Mookie Works had more 
blocks (5) and almost as many 
rebounds (11) as the entia' TCU 

tied into the press room after    starting five (() and 14) 
Saturday's 68-59 loss to Divi- TCU head coach Neil Dough- 

I have to give credit to Tar- 

sion II Tarleton State, perhaps erty said Tarleton did not kx)k 
looking  for  more answers like a Division II team, 
than the reporters there to 
ask about TCU's first home- leton, that's a good basketball 
opener loss in 24 years. team/' Dougherty said.  'That 

TCU fell before a Daniel-Meyer team is very athletic 
Coliseum crowd that watched the 
lex ins 

Works said the Tex.JUS may 
be Division II, but they still 
ha\<   the heart to beat upper- 
level teams. 

TCU team 43-29, and Texans for-     more on MENS BASKETBALL, page 10 

asjx^ct 
out rebounded an overmatched 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Lady Frogs fall 
to Bulldogs 

By CARLOS Q I) ALLS 
Staff Reporter 

Monday nights game against the Geor- 
gia Bulldogs is one TCU head women's 
coach Jeff Mittie said he would rather for- 
get. The Lady Frogs wen defeated 80-51 
by the llth-ranked Bulldogs. 

* I'd prefer to leave this one behind as 
quickly as possible," Mittie said It s time 
to prepare for Mississippi St 

All seemed well for the Frogs early in the 
ball game as junior guard Natasha Lacy had 
her way against the undersized guards for 
the Bulldogs. Lacy scored early and often 
for the Frogs, pouring in 11 points in the 
first eight minutes of the game. 

"Lacy is such a good player," said Bull- 
dogs head women's coach Andy Landers 
We're good at that position, but we're 57 

there, too. We were concerned about that 
match-up and that is the biggest reason 
we went zone tonight.' 

The Bulldogs switch to zone allowed 
Lacy to score only two more points the Goodson 

Georgia forward Megan Darrah tries to stop sophomore guard Adrianne Ross on Monday during the Lady 
more on LADY FROGS page 2   Bulldogs' 80-51 victory over the Lady Frogs in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Runner represents in championships 
HN IIVKKI N w HI n 

N.ifj Report**! 
ing in the top 10. in the event, iompeted against     Cunniff said Kangogo's perfor- 

Northern Arizona  junior     253 male runners in a 10-kilo-     manceat the meet reflects \ery 
Senior Kip Kangogo placed    Johanna Nillson won the worn-     meter run. He competed the     highly on the TCU cross coun 

33rd in tlie NCAA Cross Country    en's event with a time of 9:58. with a time of 30:15,     try program. 
Championships on Monday. Kangogo, who was award-     missing the cutoff for All-Amer- 't s a sign that we're capable 

The event, which was held    ed All-Region honors at the     k in status by 2.8 seconds. of having one of the top com- 
at Indiana State University     NCAA Cross Country South The competition was very     petitors in the country," Cunniff 
in Terre Haute, featured 31     Central Regional Champion-     strong, Kangogo said. said. "Hopefully they will follow 
men's and women's teams. ships in Waco, was happy You run against the best     him to Nationals next year. 

Wisconsin senior Simon     with the results. l>eople in the nation   Kango- The added competition is a 
Hairu won the event, leading 
the Wisconsin team to victory 
with three runners register- 

"1 felt like I ran my best,      go said. "I think it's a good tra-     significant part of the national 
Kangogo said. 

Kangogo, TCI "s only runner 
dition of good competition. ■ 

Cross country coach Patrick 
meet's atmosphere. 

more on CROSS COUNTRY, page 10 
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